Everybody’s skin has individual needs
and requires an individual skincare
regime. Sometimes it is not enough to
apply “normal” creams and lotions in
order to improve your skin to make it
feel and look good.

ABSOLUTE EFFECTS are brand new
cocktails of active ingredients with proven effectiveness, highly concentrated
and free from fragrances, parabens and
mineral oils.
They are so effective and so pure that
your professional beauty therapist also
uses them together with the OXYJET
pulsed pressure injection.
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The new intensively moisturizing and oil free consistency
of all ABSOLUTE EFFECTS
concentrates makes them the
optimal problem solver for
every skin type.

volume booster

energy reload

brightening corrector

sensitive balance

purif ying control

Decreasing skin tone, sagging
face contours and the formation of lines
and wrinkles are the typical signs of mature
skin. The volume booster contains extracts
of Algae, Commiphora and Sea holly stem
cells which fills up the skin from the inside
out. Fine lines and wrinkles are smoothed
out and the face contour is tightened giving
immediate, noticeable and visible effects.
Moisturising intensively and caring for a
soft skin touch at the same time.

Tired and dull skin caused by
stress, a lack of sleep or simply depending
upon skin type can affect everybody, is
independent of age and can affect women
and men alike. The energy reload concentrate is pure power: Containing vitamins
A, E and C, oxygen and hyaluronic acid,
all of them in a microencapsulated form,
penetrate deep into the skin giving it a
fresh, tight and youthful appearance; full
of energy, elasticity and tonicity.

Irregular pigmentation of
the skin and age spots disturb
the impression of a balanced complexion
making us look older than we really are.
The brightening corrector contains Vitamin
C, Niacinamide and special plant extracts
which lighten dark skin spots, regulating
the skin appearance. At the same time the
pores are refined, the skin is intensively
moisturized, its elasticity improved and
fine lines are smoothed out.

Couperosis, irritation and increased sensivit y lead to an uneven
skin appearance with redness and inflammations. Sensitive balance calms sensitive
skin with dilated blood capilleries. A special
peptide gently reduces the redness. An
extract from Butcher’s Broom stabilizes the
fine capillaries and extracts from Liquorice
Root and Calendula calms the skin. Liposomal encapsulated hyaluronic acid supplies
the skin with moisture through the day and
makes the skin appear fresh and tight.

Impure skin can be a problem of any
age. Excessive hornification and oilyness
of the skin with pimples and inflammation
is not only a concern for the young, but
more and more adults are troubled. Women
in the middle of their life can suffer from
impurities caused by hormonal imbalance.
Purifying control gently reduces hornifications, regulates hormonal imbalance therefore reducing inflammation and impurities.
The skin appears clearer, refined and
regulated

